
!: iMdtion County Bar Association Unanimously for Committee to Ask the County Court to Buy a Reference
- "4

)The Safem Industries, Incorporated, Starts for More Activity' pi Securing Neiv Industrial Concerns for the Capital City

Weather forecast: Cloudy, becoming un-
settled, probably with rain Benr4heoast: Tom Mix Is said to hare accumulated a

fortune of 15.000.000 in the teamoderate - past"normal temperature; east And
southeast winds. Maximum temperature rears. And as we hate seen him ride

' yesterday 50, minimum 31, river 2.S, raln--v miles In the morlss during that
fall none, atmosphere cloudy, wind north. time he must set paid at the? rate of aboat

.a dollar a mile.
A - v

SEVENTY-SEVENT- H YEAR SALEM, OREGON, TUESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 28, 1928 PRICE FIVE CENTS

INDUSTRIES, INC. FUELLESS MOTOR
UNDER SUSPICIONiWDIBLE

if.

fitiiious
ifOR COURT USE

POLICE AWARE

BANDITS' PLOT

AMBUSH FAILS

Members of Association Be-liev- e

Matter Has Been
Misinterpreted

JUDGES NEED TO REFER

Committee Appointed to Walt On
Coanty; Court and Explain
Purposes for Which Books

Wanted at Courthouse

At the regular meeting of the
Marion County Bar association In
Salem on Saturday afternoon, a
resolution was passed by unani-
mous Tote for the appointment of
a committee of three members to
wait upon the county court and

lask that body to buy a law library
and pay for It out of a fund ere-- !

SM m . .....

New Facts Come To Lfeh
Last Night In $1 33,000

Train Robbery

WIRE TAPPING UTILIZEI

Squad of Riflemen Wait In Vim
Place Due To Mlxup In to

struct ions; Many Captured
Yesterday

CHICAGO. Feb. 27. (AP)
Two dozen men. two ot them eesv
fessed participants, and six women
tonight were in federal custody,
suspected of the $133,000 Grand
Trunk mall train robbery last '

urday and $17,125 of the loe
been recovered.

It developed today that the no
tice were In possession of the oav
bers' complete plan for three 4aye
prior to commission of the boVdun
and that a squad of riflemen tnJt--
ed to shoot to kill immediately -

upon the descent upon the train.
A mlxup of instructions, however.
sent the policemen to the ever
green Park station, five city blerssi
from the lonely St. Maria station
where the train was halted.

Whole Plan Bared
An elaborate system of tele

phone wire tapping, installed with
special switchboard in a down

town office a year ago by W. SB.

O'Connor, chief of detectives, ae--
vealed the entire plot to the potion.

It enabled them also to raid the
home of Charles ("Limpy") Cleav
er, whom they Identified as the
leader and "brains" ot the robber
band. Just after he had in dcapor-- .

ation, telephoned to other mesa--'

uiea dju.iv per cent additional
SfijBarre In the filing fees in court

VOTERS ADVISED
REGISTER EARLY

ASSSTAXTS APPOINTED IN
MANY COMMUNITIES

Unless Names Are on Books by
April 17, Voters Cannot

be Qualified

With the appointment yester
day of three jnore registrars to
register Voters in Marlon county,
the total number has been brought
up to 38, and a call has gone out
for everyone who expects to .vote
at the primary election this
spring to register at once.

Under the law enacted by the
1927 legislature, and effective at
the coming election for the first
time. It will be impossible for rot
ers not registered to be sworn in

Those not already registered
must comply with that formality
by April 17, or SO days before the
date of the election. In order to be
eligible to case their ballots.

In order to facilitate matters
and make it easy for every voter
to register who has not already
done so. County Clerk U. G. Boyer
Is attempting to have a registrar
available within easy access of
everyone in the county no matter
where they may happen to live
Virtually all the registrars are en
titled to register voters from any
where In the county.

The complete list of registrars
is as follows, the first three hav
ing been appointed just yesterday:

Carl Aspinwall of Brooks. Rob
ert E. Larson of Shaw, O. J. Kreh-b- ll

of Praturn, J. S. Coomler of
Central and North Howell, C. M

Janlk of Hullt, Brltt Aspinwall of
Waconda, P. O. Riley of Hubbard.
Albert E. Miller of Monitor. M. A.
Barber of Marlon, E. A. M. Cone
of Butteville. L. M. Scholl of Hub
bard.

G. A. Cone of Donald, Peter I
McDonald of St. Paul, H. Overton
4 Woodburn, Norrls Ames of Sil- -

verton, Delbert B Hill of Mill
City, Ivan J. Smith, H. E. King
of Silverton. J. C. McFarlane of
Salem, route 8, R. G. Henderson
of Chemawa, G. A. Spencer of
Gates, J. B. Grier of SUyton. E
T. Pleree of Aumsville, Virgil H.
Massey of Woodburn, Roy New- -
porf.n J n ilf . IKlien, .J. W --Osborne
of Aurora, route 5, George May,
6 th and Lincoln streets. Wood- -

burn, H. D. Mars of Jefferson, H
L. Earl of Turner, M. J. McCor- -

mick of West Woodburn, Diana
Snyder of Aurora, E. A. Ditter of
Sublimity, H. A. Rieckers of
Scotta Mills, V. L. Masten of Mac-lea- y,

William P. Mulkey of Me--
hama and J. G. Maisan of Gervais

BANDITS ROB MESSENGER

Payroll of More Than 911,000
Seized at Boston Pier

BOSTON. Feb. 27. (AP)
Two holdup1 men on the fish pier
today ' aelxed a $11,012 payroll
from James F. Barrybank mes-
senger, for the commonwealth Pier
branch of the Federal National
bank, after clubbing him with a
revolver butt.

AUSTRO-ITALIA- N

SITUATION EYED

PREMIER MUSSOLINI NOT TO
ADDRESS DEPUTIES

Tension In Rome Slightly Lessened
At Announcement; Delegate

Sent From Vienna

ROME, Feb. 27. (AP) Aus- -
tro-Itall- an tension over the
speeches of the Austrian chancel-
lor. Max Seipel and other criti
cizing the Italian regime in the
upper Adige, southern Tyrol, was
somewhat lessened during' the day
owing to the fact that Premier
Mussolini decided not to address
the chamber of deputies on the
subject for the present.

The protest by Tyrolese depu-
ties In the Austrian parliament on
alleged restrictions on German

speaking inhabitants of the Ital-

ian Tyrol, was to hare been the
subject of an interpellation, but
Mussolini decided to have the
whole situation placed before him
by the Italian minister, Giacinto
Aurtti, who was summoned to
Rome Saturday, before making his
pronouncement.

Some of the afternoon news
papers see a tendency on the part
of the Vienna press to mitigate. the
effect of Chancellor 8eipers ut
terances. At any rate It was taken

i a good sign that the Vienna
foreign office has dispatched an
emissary post-has- te to Rome to ac
quaint the Austrian minister here
with the government's viewpoint

FLAY IMMIGRATION CURB

Restrictions to Mexican Labor Op
posed by Employers

WASHINGTON, Feb. 27. (AP)
A barrage of objections to re-

striction on Mexican immigration
as proposed in the Box-Harr- is

bills was laid down today by op-

ponents of the measures In both
the senate and the house. The pro-
tests came from farmers and
ranchers of Texas, California and
Wyoming.

On .the. other .hand a letter from
F: R Buxham, a California cotton
grower, reached the house immi-
gration committee urging enact-
ment of the legislation with the
declaration that when the Mexican
labor supply was cut off he expect
ed to be more successful through
the use of white labor than at pres
ent with Mexican workers. He said
the same arguments were used sev-
eral years against the Japanese ex-

clusion act that now were being
used against the Box bill..

Under existing conditions, Ralph
H. Taylor of Sacramento, said the
farmers of southern California
were able to grow perishable' fruits
and vegetables which in no way
added to the agricultural surplus.

A change, Taylor argued, would
menace American agriculture by
forcing farmers who are giving
their attention to the production of
perishables to join the ranks of
staple products. -

IKES FLIGHT

TOGA!L ZONE

Los Angeles Moored At

France Field At 10:40
o'clock Last Night

DISTANCE 2,265 MILES

Giant Airship Completes Trip Con
sidered Equal to Voyage Across

Ocean; Second Longest In
Existence

FRANCE FIELD, Canal Zone.
Feb. 27. (AP). The United
States navy dirigible Los Angeles
was successfully moored tonigtit
at 10:40 p. m. to the special mast
erected here, on completion of
her longest non-sto- p flight since
she was flown to the United
States from Germany.

The Los Angeles will leave here
early tomorrow morning for Cuba
where it will be moored to the
USS Patoka, Commander Rosen
dahl announced.

After refueling at Cuba the
dirigible will leave there early

'Wednesday for Lakehurst, N. J.
The airship fs expected to reach
Cuba about dusk tomorrow.

Commander Rosendahl said the
Los Angeles used up approximate-
ly two thirds of her fuel supply
on the trip, consuming zo.000
pounds of fuel. Every kind of
weather was encountered In the
Journey including snow, sleet,
rain, and winds.

'The trip demonstrates the
feasibility of long flights for the
dirigible and we experienced dif
ficulty in making a non-sto- p

flight from New York to Pana- -
njj'Tthe, commander said. '

WASHINGTON, Teh.1 lVffffA
From the blue Caribbean sea,

the giant navy dirigible Los An
geles reached France Field to
night to complete the first non-
stop flight of any craft from the
United States to the isthmus. It
was the second longest flight of
her existence.

From New York to Cuba the
(Continued on pg T.)

BISHOP TALB0H PASSES

Dies at Home of Daughter in New
York State; Age 80

TUCKAHOE, N. Y. Feb. 27.
(AP) Bishop Ethelbert Talboh,
of Bethlehem, Pa., formerly pre-
siding bishop of the Protestant
Epsicopal chnrch, died at the
home of his daughter tonight. He
was 80 years old.

rri mm .ine proposed law books are
wanted for the use of the judges
sitting in court cases here. The
lawyers do not want or need them
for their own use. But they feel
the need of them for the conven-
ience of the judges.

The members of the bar. in
passing the resolution, generally
expressed the view that the mem
bers of the county court were mis
led with regard to the proposed
uses to be made of ' the books of
the proposed law library, and in a
misapprehension rescinded the or
der made the first part Vo'f the
month for the assessment of the
additional fees to create a fund
for the purchase of books for a
reference law library for Marion
county".

The Committee Named
f. W. Macy. Percy Cupper and

Vi'FiHT WIrtx were named as
'he committee to present the res-
olution to the county court, and
it was the spirit of the meeting

at the reasons for the need and
fie economy of having the refer- -
. - . .

bers of the band Instructions to'"''
rush away to Cuban vacation.

pjtuce law iiorary oe set out
'n"A?alnlv and In full In nrri. n

COUNTRY'S DRY

UK
IN

Meeting of Prohibition Lead
ers Held In Washington

D. C. Today

SHOWDOWN TO BE ASKED

Senator Borah of Idaho Announ
ces He Will Carry Fight Into

Republican Convention at
Kansas City

WASHINGTON. Feb. 27 (AP)
The groundwork for an Intensive
campaign to put both the repub
iican ana democratic parties on
record for rigorous prohibition
enforcement will be laid here to
morrow at a one day conference
In which representatives of thirty
or more national temperance or
ganizations will participate. A
demand also is to be made that
that the nominees for the presi
dency and vice presidency must
be men in sympathy with such a
program.

Arrangements for the meeting
called for expressions from dry
leaden who have been active In
protestant. Catholic and Jewish
church affairs and for adoption
Of resolutions calling for specific
prohibition planks in both party
platforms.

Borah to Cooperate
In their efforts to get such a

commitment from the republicans,
those who will confer here to-
morrow will have the active co
operation of Senator Borah, re-
publican, Idaho. He disclosed to
day that he would carry the fight
for a dry law enforcement plank
Into the Kansas City convention
itself.

Mr. Borah is expected to head
the Idaho delegation to the con-
vention and probably will be a
member of the resolutions com-
mittee as he was in 1924 In this
event he would be in a position
to fight before the committee for a
prohibition plank and to work
against any attempt to cover the
situation with a general law en
forcement declaration as was done
four years ago.

The Idaho senator, who has
been indorsed for the presidency
by the republicans of his state is
non-comml- tal whether he would
carry his prohibition fight to the
floor if he loses out in the reso
lutions committee. He plans
prior to the convention to set out
on a speaking tour in the middle
west and may deliver some ad
dresses in the east.

CHAMP0EG IN LIMELIGHT

McNary Asks $230,000 Appropria--

tlfen; Hawley Bill Also Vp

PORTLAND, Feb. 27. (AP)
A Washington, D. C, dispatch to
the Oregonian says the "historic
significance of Champoeg will be
reoAgnised by congress under the
terms of a resolution to be intro-
duced by Senator McNary, which
will authorize an appropriation of
1250,000 for erection of an ap
propriate memorial."

The dispatch continues: "The
resolution will recite the great im
portance" of the assemblage at
Champoeg on May 2, 184S, when
the assembled settlers voted al-

legiance to the United States.
"The memorial would be placed

upon land to be donated to the
cause by the state of Oregon.

"Senator McNary today intro
duced tn the senate the bill to cre1
ate 611ver Creek Fall national
forest In Marion county which was
put In the house by Representa
tive Hawley. The McNary bill au-

thorises an appropriation of 136
000 instead of the $8,000 asked
by Hawley."

QDOM'S PLAT APPROVED

atoning' Cosnmtsslom Hears, of New
Maxwell Petition

The plat of Odom's addition a
triangle la Southeast . Salem
bounded , by Center, A and ISth
streets, was approved at Monday
night's meeting ot tha city plan
ning and aonlng commission.

It waa stated at tha meeting
that' another, petition to put anl
area on North Capitol street in
none S, so as to permit- - Charles
Maxwell to operate hlaFat Boy
Barbeeue." has Men circulated
among property owners la that tl--
elnlty. . Tha :t petition has not
reached the commission.

The plans for compiling a map
ot tha area extending six miles out
from tha' city limits In Marlon
county, for : '.the aonlng eommle--
slon'a use In recommending width
of roads, etc.; tn this" region, were
discussed. , ,--t

WILL BE ACTIVE
BY-LAW- S AMENDED WITH RE-

SPECT TO DIRECTORS

Progressive Policy Urged; Plan To
i Raise Membership To

Full 100

The meeting of the stockholders
of the Salem Industries, Inc., at
the Salem Chamber of Commerce
rooms last night was well attend
ed. Much more than a majority
of the stock was represented,
largely by the. stockhojders them-
selves, partly by proxies.

The call was for the purpose of
amending the by-law- s, primarily.

The amendment was carried;!
striking out the provision that re
quired the four banks of Salem,
specifically, to act in the capacity
of members of the board of direct
ors, in passing upon applications
or propositions for helping old in
dustries or new ones here.

It was fully brought out that
this in no way excludes bankers
as individuals being elected as di
rectors and sitting on the board in
any of lta deliberations. The
change merely absolves such indi
vidual bankers from the duty of
representing their banks In pass
ing upon such applications or prop
ositions.

For Wide Representation
A motion was made, after dis-

cussion, that W. M. Hamilton act
as chairman of a committee of his
own selection, to make a slate for
Ure next annual meeting of stock
holders, murder that a wide dis-
tribution of representative busi-
ness lines be secured in making up
the next board of directors. The
idea that all leading lines, so far
as possible, be represented was
stressed.

To Push Organization
There was a general expression

to the effect that the organisation,
secured originally for the purpose
of getting new Industries in Salem,
and to help deserving struggling
ones now here, should function
100 per cent, and should be active
in this kind of work.

The fact was brought out that
the full quota of 100 stockholders
of the organization has not - yet
been signed up; that the number IsF
now 72. The general opinion of
those present was that the number
should be brought up to 100, and
several of those present said they
believed this might be speedily
done, by the proper work. This
work will likely now be enlisted.

The meeting was a representa-
tive one of many lines of activity
in Salem, and there is reason to
believe that the organization will
soon be active in doing the things
that were intended to be done at
the inception.

SETTERS, ASTORIA, FILES

Judge Eakin Fares Opposition 1b

Effort at Reelection

O. B. Setters of Astoria Monday
filed with the secretary of state
here his declaration of condidacy
for the office of judge of the cir

i

cuit court of the 20th judicial
district, comprising Clatsop and
Columbia counties. Mr. Setters is
a republican.

Mr. Setters will be opposed for
the nomination by J. A. Eakin, in-

cumbent. Judge Eakin recently
filed his declaration of candidacy
for reelection with the secretary
of state!

"I will administer justice to all
alike." is the slogan adopted by
Mr. Setters. J

George R. Bagley of Hillsboro,
circuit Judge for the 19th judi-
cial district, comprising Washing
ton and Tillamook counties will
be a candidate for reelection at
the republican primary- - He filed
his declaration of condidacy with
the secretary of state here today.

"Present incumbent." is the
slogan adopted by Judge Bagley.

James H. Haslett of Hood River
has filed for the democratic nom
ination , for representative In the
legislature for the 9th represen
tative district, comprising Hood
River county.

:1

HUNT ACCUSES HICKMAN

Youth Telia Story of Life of Crime
With rrhe Fox

HALL OF JUSTICE, Lo An
reles. Feb.. 27 (AP) An. old
view of a Ufa of crtma waa spread
before the court , hare today i
the Hickman-Hu- nt murder trial
when one of the accused youths
took the witness stand - and nsed
every means In his pawer to back
out ot responsibility Tor tna kill
ing and threw the blame on his

oaL r 'former e ;,

Welby Hunt, 17, who with Wil
liam. Ed ward Hickman Is' facing
the eoart eharged with murdering
C. Ivy Toms, dmcgist, : In an .at
tempted -- holdup of .. the Toaa
store Christmas era, 1121, poured
out from the witness box a string
ot denials that he had a hand In
the v killing of Toms outside bis
presence thert with .Hickman.

Hunt declared that he nan no
wish to rob the urng. tore ana
that Hiekraan forced-hl- m late the

SCIENTISTS SCOUT CLAIMS OF
YOUXG INVESTOR

Head of Hochstetter Laboratories
Declares Machine Nothing

But Generator

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. Feb. 27.
(AP). F. W. Hochstetter of the
Hochstetter research laboratories
here, today declared the "fuel
less" motor of Lester J. Hender
shot, 29 year old West Elisabeth
Pa., Inventor, was a "generator
and not a motor at all."

Hochstetter, who said he had
negotiated with Hendershot on
"what, from newspaper reports
appears to 'have been the same
thing he is now trying to pro
mote," asserted "it doesn't take
electricity from the air It gets
its electricity from a concealed
carbon pencil battery."

Hochstetter exhibited models of
what he claimed were early mo
dels of the Hendershot motor and
said the current was supplied from
cells, and in one instance from
the current in a house.

Hendershot, queried on Hoch- -

stetter's statement, said he could
not "understand what Hochstetter
has in mind.'

Explanation Offered
"Of course, I had pencil cells

in these things I was experi
menting- - with another affair an
effort to take electricity from the
air. And I still believe I actually
did take some power from the air,
but it had no practical use. Why,
I even dated the pencil cells to see
how long they would last,"

Asked about the house current.
Hendershot laughed and replied:

"That's a joke on Hochstetter.
suspected tampering with my

model in my laboratory. I thought
some one was trying to discover
the principle of the thing rand I
decided to put something there
for them to find to lead him away
from the real idea I was working
with.

"If Hochstetter charge of
fraud is authentic why did he
wait three years to bring It up?"
asked Hendershot.

interior Motive Disclaimed
The laboratories man said he

was "making this statement sole-
ly In the interest of the public
and eo as not to discourage legiti
mate inventors who might be
working along the same lines; we
have no financial Interest In the
machine."

Discussing the comment of
scientists who have said there was
not even enough electricity in the
air to light an electric lamp, Hen-

dershot declared he did not claim
to take electricity from the air.

(Continued on pS 5.)

APPEAL DORMITORY CASE

Briefs in Suit Involving TJ. of O.
Already Entered Here

The suit brought by Marlon F.
McLain of Eugene, In which it is
sought to determine the validity
of the-enabl- ing act under which
the University of Oregon proposes
to raise funds through a bond
Issue for the erection of a new
dormitory on the Eugene campus.
was appealed to the state su-
preme court here Monday.

The suit originally was --filed in
the circuit court, with the result
that Judge Walter Evans of Mult
nomah county handed down a de
cision favorable to the university.
University officials have Indica
ted that they desire an opinion
from the supreme court.

Call for bids for both the con
struction of the dormitory and
the sale of bonds will be made
March t. The dormitory Is ex-

pected to cost approximately
$325,000 and will provide accom-
modations for 271 men.

Briefs In the case are now be-

fore the supreme court, and &

decision probably will be handed
down within the next two or
three- - weeks.

FINDS DAUGHTER SLAYER

After 12 Tears, Mother Reaches
Girl Facing Gallows

MONTREAL, Qua. . Feb. 17
(AP)-r- -A mother, who had . not
seen her daughter for il years
found her today in Jail waiting to
be hanged "with her husband for
the murder et a taxieab driver;
Accompanying tha mother was the
foster-mothe-r; of tha condemned
woman, Urt. Doris Palmer Mc-

Donalds They brought with them
Mrs. McDoaald"a 2f months old

. Tha" mother, Mr. Hasel Orleeo
ot Chicago,' brought with her cre-
dentials to prove bar relationship
for Mra. McDonald t i d" . t h e
authorities - that when aha was
bora her mother had died. 1 The
foster mother. Dr. Frances Pal-
mer, was accompanied from her
home at Mount .Vsrnon,!N. Y.V by
her attorney.:: :it'ir'i2-;Th-

relatives came to-- Montreal
in the hope of aiding tn, obtaining
clemency: tor Mrs McDonald. v,

IB
.1- -

i
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f
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aroid any slight chance of a mis-
understanding as to the purposed
uses to which the proposed books
are to be put, and the economy as
well as convenience of having
them at hand for use when needed
by the men charged with the duty
of making quick decisions on
points of law, some of which must
in the nature of things arise in
every hotly contested case, or al-
most any case.

For differences of opinion are
the things that make law suits. If
both sides cpuld agree on points
of law, there would be few law
suits. And- the, wisest Judge who
has ever presided In court could
not carry in his head any great
proportion of the rules pf law like- -

(Contina4 en page 7.) i

GRADE CROSSING
HAZARD VIEWED

PUBLIC HKRVICE COMMISSION
TO MAKE STJRVEY

LEAP YEAR

it : ?v
rVIlImlnation of Some Likely r May

Require Full Stop At
"ri" Others

The police said the wire tapping
system permitted them to hear
woman friend of Limpy uphraln
him because he had not given iter,
enough of the loot for the pur
chase of a fur coat and threaten to
squeal."

Leader Confesses
Named with Cleaver as a lender

of the robber band was William
Donovan, also said to have con-
fessed.

The arrests brought the partial
solution of several other robberies. .

Joseph Fekete, president of the
Fekete Mortgage company, picked
Cleaver and two others as the sne
who rifled forty safety deposit
boxes and escaped with $20,009
cash from the bank.

Donovan, confessed author Oi
the robbery plan, told In bis con-
fession how the robbery waa
planned in minute detail, nslna n
ardboard train and a cardboard

station to represent that at St.
Maria's only the retreat had not
been rehearsed. At that the rob-
bery was done so quickly that the
policemen in the ambuscade at the
wrong station arrived at St. Mar--
la's a full minute after the robberr
automobile had roared away, al-
though they raced towards it im
mediately upon hearing the erase
of the explosive as It wrecked the
end of the mall car.

NATIONAL GUARD
SCANDAL BARED

REGULARITIES LAID TO MA
JOR WILLIAM WHITE

Information Leaks Out In Cum T

Eugene Man; Managrams!
of Armory Probed

o ,

EUGENE. Feb. 27. (AP) 4
board ot efficiency Sunday
eluded a hearing here In the
of Major William O. White, for-
mer commander of the local hat--V

tallon of the 16Snd Infantry, ad-
eemed of Irregularities In the .aaan-sgeme- nt

of the local " armory T

which he had bean custodian for
many years until a few weeks ago
when he waa temporarily relieved
of his -- command. 'v?k
2 --The hearing was held by, area-or- y

officers and a large number stf
witnesses testified as to alleged
discrepancies In the books of tha
major, 11 covering a period of
era! years." '' The report ot
board "will be made : to - Gov
Patterson.

Dr. Eppleyj '

And Boys 0i6niis : ;

" Thejr are !oJbe at the Ct-lt- ol

Theaje on Saturday next,
March S. y - i v

i A wonderful 'entertalnmeE.t
for a worthy cause.

t -

ft,The public service commission.
: its own motion, Monday

i: .inched proceedings for the pur-- i
:.se of making a survey of each

i; ml every grade crossing in the
f. fe.

The order was issued, it was
!. because of the augmented

1 liway traffic and the resultant
i : "ase in hazards.

r ive proposed remedies for hax-io-.- is

crossings were suggested
i : t he commission In it order au-
thorizing the survey, as follows:

Designating certain hazardous
cro--sing- s as stop crossings and re-
quiring all vehicles to come to a
ui ston before nrrueiltnr there.

iling electric signal bells or
'!) nrotertiva 4vom tn warn

travelling public of approach"
g trains.

. YSnatlag- - such crossing by
a rat ton of grades.

i tal elimination and abandon--
nt of such crossings.' , '
Diverting traffic . therefrom by
elocation of the highway. : -

Questionnaires are being , for- -
rded to municipal, county and
,e authorities and railroad of--

pis requesting that a list of
hazardous crossings be furn--

ed to the Cflmmlcilnn . . ,

tarings win be held at dlf fer--
pomts in the state for the nur--

H of making inspection, taking
imony and entering such ord- -
as may be necessary la w the

ic u,r
ratS '7A -- frtX": .v"

Job bythreatenlng hia life.f vV r


